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The Purpose of 
the Roundtable

The goal is eliminating polystyrene pollu-
tion in Melbourne’s rivers.  Work is under-
way to limit EPS pollution in consumer food 
and white goods industries. In monitoring 
by the Yarra RiverKeeper Association, the 
construction industry is the largest contrib-
utor of EPS pollution to waterways.  How 
to eliminate the flow of polystyrene will 
need targeted and concerted action. 

Roundtable 1 identified who can influence 
practice at each point in the Polystyrene 

Average volume of EPS pollution per 
month by industry, Melbourne, 2022

Pathway, from the manufacture of EPS to 
its use on construction sites and disposal 
of waste EPS.  

The Roundtable made a first call on 
strategies that might influence policies and 
practices and which organisations might 
contribute.  Participants were introduced 
to a conversation-based inquiry process 
through which they can test for openings 
to change business-as-usual, and find 
more people who want to be part of 
eliminating EPS pollution.

Who can do something 
about EPS pollution?

The world of practice - what people 
actually do when handling and using EPS 
- is influenced by people in the world of 
policy, which sets and implements the 
guidelines, contracts or regulations that 
say what should be done).  Policy, in turn, 
is influenced by shifts in the operating 
environment of an organisation, such 
technologies and social attitudes.  

Image | Roundtable facilitator Ross 
leading group discussions around the 

polystyrene pathway for mapping. 

Source: Polystyrene Pollution in the Yarra River - Deep Dive, 2022
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EPS Produced +
WholesaleEPS Journey

EPS 'Blown' in factory EPS arrives to site

EPS can be lost when transporting, and at
delivery, if no-one is present on site to receive
and store deliveries.

EPS is stored, cut to size, used, and waste stored on site for
disposal. Storage is haphazard and driven by convenience.
Little EPS-specific containment on site.

Return to manufacturer
systems are often not used
by builder or supplier.There are a few large producers, and many

smaller ones. 'Middle men' are also sources for
builders to buy EPS 

Workers are under pressure to 
get tasks done and won’t

 point out actual or potential
pollution unless management

signals they want this.

Contractors have oversight of
workers during use of EPS, but on

small projects, who monitors
contractors?Larger companies with company-

owned delivery can design
load/unload processes with no

pollution, and require no pollution
from workers/drivers. 

EPS Suppliers provide
'take back' scheme for
excess EPS Products if

clean for recycling

Small % of EPS is
bagged and collected 
 as this is voluntary for

the builder

Smaller companies often use
contractors for delivery, but could

put ‘no pollution’ in contracts.

Neighbours are eyes on
the ground, but don’t

necessarily know that EPS
is dangerous when it gets
out in the environment, or

that they can report
pollution.

Workers do the moving,
cutting and installation of
EPS, and remove waste
EPS to the waste system.

Site Supervisors observe
what’s happening on site
and enforce compliance

with contracts. They have
oversight of waste
disposal systems.

Suppliers of EPS could be much
more rigorous with their 

‘return to supplier’ scheme. 

Take back EPS to be
reused as products

EPS installed / cut up

Act on reports of EPS pollution,
depending on staff availability,
though a cascade of warnings,
infringement notices and fines.

Act on reports of EPS pollution,
depending on staff availability,
though a cascade of warnings,
infringement notices and fines.

Act on reports of EPS pollution,
depending on staff availability,
though a cascade of warnings,
infringement notices and fines.

Have waste management
requirements for commercial
premises, with enforcement 

through local laws.

Builders don’t yet set delivery
requirements on suppliers for no
pollution, and or have contract
penalties for non-compliance.

Large building companies
positioned as ‘sustainable/green
housing’ don’t yet include ‘low

impact construction’ in their offer. 

EPS industry body has a code of
practice, but how comprehensive is
this, through manufacture, supply
and recycling, and how much do
manufacturers know about the

impact of EPS pollution? 

Land Developers can require 
Site Environmental 

Management for all builds. What is the appetite to improve the
disposal of waste EPS?

Building Industry bodies run 
rating systems for ‘green

construction’, but this doesn’t
include the construction process

Unions want safe work
environments, but does this extend

to environmentally safe work
practices? 

How do Unions handle the General
Environmental Duty (GED), in

particular when the employer is not
aware of or meeting their GED?

LGA's planning permits set waste
management requirements. 

Local Government staff enforce
waste management requirements. 

LGA's planning permits set waste
management requirements. Larger

projects require a Site
Environmental Management Plan. 

Has ‘no pollution’ provision in its
code of practice, but limited

education of member businesses.

Victorian Government legislation
provides powers to address point

source pollution.

Australian Government policy
influences Australia-wide EPS

production standards.

EPS Bagged EPS in BinLoaded in Truck EPS is unloaded

EPS Distribution

EPA EPA EPA LGA Opportunity Opportunity IndustryUnions LGAEPSA (Peak Body) GovernmentInfluencers

EPS Usage

EPS Lost

EPS in stormwater

EPS to landfill

EPS Recycled

EPS Dumped

EPS Disposed of

EPS Produced +
WholesaleOn the Ground Large

Manufacturers
Small

Manufacturers
Builders Community Workers Manufacturers Manufacturers

Have waste management
requirements for commercial
premises, with enforcement 

through local laws.

LGA

EPS pollution begins where polystyrene 
is no longer contained inside a business’s 
premises and is able to enter the drainage 
system and then waterways. EPS pollution 
can occur at any of the steps on the 
Pathway below, from manufacture to the 
stormwater system. 

The Polystyrene 
Pathway
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Possible 
strategies

The constraints on change in practice are 
significant.

Polystyrene is used in many aspects of 
construction, and is low-cost.  There is 
little economic incentive for builders to 
change current practice.  

Alternatives to polystyrene, such as 
cardboard and recycled plastic, are not as 
cheap as EPS, but are close to being price 
competitive. 

Site cleanliness and appropriate storage 
seems too much effort for workers with 
multiple jobs and a lack of education. 

There are many sites of residential 
construction, and not many resources to 
monitor compliance. However, large-scale 
residential development is often managed 
by a single or several developers, opening 
a possible path of influence.

Costs for non-compliance with building 
permit conditions or EPA regulations can 
be passed on by builders to the consumer.

The EPA has a lengthy runway for 
outright suspension of activity on a 
building site.

Making the manufacturer of a material 
responsible for the whole of life cycle 

contracts, planning permit conditions 
and enforcement, and building industry 
standards, accreditation and education.  
Two approaches would make more of these 
existing arrangements: 

better education about the impact of EPS 
pollution and ways to avoid it; and,

targeted enforcement. 

To test the merits of each approach, and 
to generate understanding and buy-in 
amongst those who would have to improve 
education and enforcement, Roundtable 
members now need to talk with people 
who can influence practice.

With Local Government:

explore how arrangements for waste 
management can include EPS pollution 
in policies, planning permits, local laws, 
education and enforcement activity.

With the EPA: 

ensure EPS pollution is part of the 
education of builders, developers, unions 
and householders in relation to their 
General Environmental Duty (GED); 
explore ways to use the GED to improve 
waste management in large residential 
developments and make developers, not 
just builders, aware of their responsibilities.

costs, including removal from the waste 
stream, is an approach being applied in 
other industries, but application to EPS 
requires government resolve in policy 
and then in enforcement.

Rating systems for sustainable buildings 
focus on the end product, not the 
construction process. The scope of 
sustainability could be expanded to 
include the energy and materials used in 
the building process and the impact on 
the surrounding environment.  “Green” 
branding has some standing in the market, 
but the proportion of consumers willing to 
pay a premium for sustainable buildings or 
low impact buildings is still low. 

In the light of the constraints, and in the 
light of who has influence on practice 
and policy at each step in the Polystyrene 
Pathway, what might make a difference?  

Polystyrene is well-confined at 
manufacture, and dispersed through 
many locations at the end of the Pathway. 
Return for effort is likely to be highest by 
concentrating on construction sites, and 
practices for EPS use, storage and removal 
of waste. 

Site hygiene and waste management in the 
construction industry have well-established 
arrangements in site management systems, 

 
With building industry bodies:

ensure builder education, builder 
certification, and ‘green’ rating schemes 
cover practices that eliminate EPS 
pollution.

With Melbourne Water:

include EPS pollution in monitoring of 
waterways health and enforcement activity; 
test citizen science monitoring and reporting 
of EPS pollution in geographic areas with a 
high risk of EPS pollution; consider designs 
and standards for stormwater systems that 
will capture more EPS.

With unions:

investigate how workers are educated 
about the GED, in the construction 
industry, and provisions for reporting 
persistent pollution.

With the EPS manufacturers’ peak body:

strengthen the industry code of practice; 
improve education on the code and on 
the impact of EPS pollution; assess the 
feasibility of whole-of-life cycle costs as a 
way to incentivise non-polluting use and 
removal from the waste stream.
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EPS is a low priority for many in the 
construction industry, and one of many 
concerns of people in planning and 
regulatory systems. Making it a higher 
priority depends on finding people with an 
interest, understanding their perception of 
business-as-usual and the opportunities 
they see for doing things differently.

The Roundtable was introduced to 
conversation-based inquiry through 
which they can probe another person’s 
perceptions of business-as-usual:

In your part of the Polystyrene Pathway, 
how is potential pollution handled now?
What is current practice?
What policies lock that in place?
What’s the thinking behind all that?  

What could be done differently?
Is this a new idea? Or has it tried before 
and failed? If so, why?
What thinking would push that along?

What’s shifting?
Are social attitudes shifting?
Might new technologies/materials bring 
new ways to operate?
Is the structure of the industry changing?

Action: can we build an informal network?

Eliminating EPS pollution from waterways 
is best undertaken not by one authority 
or industry leader, but by a network 
of committed people who organise for 
collective action across many organisations.
  
In a network, hubs of expertise and 
influence across industry, government 
and civil society can share their reading of 
possibilities for change.  For example, those 
in the EPA have a distinct view of what’s 
happening in the construction industry, and 
those in building associations another.  

When action is taken, staff for whom EPS 
pollution is one of many responsibilities 
can have more impact by aligning their 
actions to create shifts in business-as-usual.  
Each  can generate buy-in in their sphere 
of influence, and bring more people into 
the design and implementation of strategy. 
The network can track implementation of 
strategies across the Polystyrene Pathway. 
People can adjust  strategies, or change 
course if a particular strategy is not working.

Roundtable participants committed to talk 
with people they know, to understand their 
perception of business-as-usual, what they 
think might be done differently, and the 
shifts underway that support those new 
practices. This information will provide a 
starting point for Roundtable 2, and the 
design of workable strategies to eliminate 
EPS in waterways. 

Getting inside 
business-as-usual

Image | Polystyrene left up against fence, 
shavings all over the pavement. A clear 
example of inadequate containment.
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This project is funded by DEECA 
and is associated with the Iconic 
Urban Waterways Program:


